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A very exciting day for Tsawout First Na-
tion as we celebrated breaking ground on 
the construction of our new Longhouse. 
HÍSW̱KE to all who attended, and thanks 
for the many encouraging words that were 
shared today. A special thanks to our El-
ders, Chief & Council, and the team respon-
sible for the design and building of our new 
Longhouse! See more photos on page 02.
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See more pictures on Tsawout 
First Nation's Facebook Page.

LONGHOUSE GROUND BREAKING



I have come to care very much 

about this community, its people 

and its well-being.
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On May 2, 2021 I will have lived on the Tsawout 
Nation (as a visitor) for a full decade. In those ten 
years I have come to care very much about this 
community, its people and its well-being; also 
I have made many friends (I have the Loonie 
Toonie prizes to prove it). I also made a donation 
to the Longhouse in 2012. 

So, it was a great honour that the Leadership 
has put their trust in me in asking me to step 
into the role as your Band Manager. I am trying 
my very best not to disappoint them and you 
as members. I have learned many things from 
many of you in the community - especially in the 
last three months.

I am not new to First Nation challenges and 
issues, coming from Sandy Bay First Nation in 
Manitoba. My mother was a residential school 
survivor - the consequences of which I have 
lived with every day of my life as have many of 

MESSAGE FROM THE 
BAND MANAGER

you. I have worked at helping people all my life. Starting as a child welfare social worker 
in the North end of Winnipeg and ending up through the many years in senior positions 
helping to create many Indigenous organizations. The Mamawiwichitata Center, Neeginan, 
The Aboriginal Health and Wellness Center and the Center for Aboriginal Human Resources 
are current examples of that success.  During this time I served 3 terms as the President 
of the National Association of Friendship Centres NAFC (1993-99) and as President of the 
Aboriginal Council of Winnipeg (2000-2003). Mostly however now; my wife and I are proud 
Grandparents to 4 wonderful grandchildren (ages 6-10) - a role (as a “first born”) I have been 
advised by my Elders is my most important responsibility I will ever have. My grandchildren 
think I will be a good Band Manager while I am here - so I must be!

As we move forward with the rebuilding of the Longhouse, the settling of the Cordova Spit, 
the reclaiming of James Island, the installation of a Lacrosse box and other opportunities I 
will be there with you in body and spirit in some way. As your temporary Band Manager (for 
only 3 months) I have already seen the great vision, leadership, conviction and commitment 
to community progress among you that will drive this success. I wish my community back 
home was as fortunate.

Miigwich!
Wayne Helgason, Transition/Band Manager
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ELDERS NOVEMBER CALENDAR
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GUIDE TO GATHERINGS AND EVENTS
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The First Nations Health 
Authority is launch-
ing a youth campaign 
today that is inspired 
by and co-created with 
Indigenous youth. This 
strengths-based cam-
paign features Indig-
enous youth reaching 
out to their peers with 
messages, advice, per-
sonal videos, and youth 
resources. The cam-
paign aims to inspire 
and support young peo-
ple to stay mentally and 
emotionally well dur-
ing the COVID-19 pan-
demic. 

The 12-week campaign 
features digital ads and 
videos on Instagram, 
Tiktok, and Snapchat, as 
well as a Snapchat filter 
that youth can use and 

share with their friends. 
#FNHAWellnessWithin 
is the campaign hash-
tag. 

A new youth web sec-
tion is part of the youth 
campaign. The web 
section hosts videos 
produced by Indige-
nous youth, as well as 
many other resources. 
It is a one-stop shop 
where young people 
can watch short videos 
to find out what other 
Indigenous youth in BC 
are doing to feel con-
nected and keep well 
during COVID-19. 

Visit: www.fnha.ca/youth 
for more information 
about the youth cam-
paign and to watch the 
youth videos.

FNHA Collaborates With 
Youth to Create COVID-19 
Wellness Campaign

Have Questions  
Related to COVID-19?

For health related ques-
tions about COVID-19, 
visit the First Nations 
Health Authority at: 
www.fnha.ca

Looking for resources, 
supports and news? 
Visit the First Nations 
Leadership Council at: 
www.fnlc.ca

Please listen to and 
heed our hardworking 
health professionals' 
and authorities' advice 
for good health prac-
tices. 

Mussi Cho!

- Regional Chief Terry 
Teegee.
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The Language Nest is taking registration for the 3-5 room. You can get a form from 
administration or come by and see Haley Sylvester.

We are still in COVID restrictions and are at the moment taking registration forms 
only if and when restrictions are lifted. We will contact parents that register their 
child/children. 

The hours for Language Nest are 8:30 am - 3:00 pm, Monday to Thursday with Fridays 
being sanitizing days, weekly meetings with staff and the education supervisor.

Language Nest is not a daycare, we are a language nest that teach our children 
and parents our SENĆOŦEN Language. If you have any questions, please contact 
Haley Sylvester at 250-652-1149 ext. 214, or stop by and see her in the basement of 
the Band Office.  

HISWKE Haley Sylvester,
Language Nest Supervisor

LANGUAGE NEST NEWS

TSAWOUT'S COVID-19 SAFETY PLAN

Tsawout has been working hard 
to create a COVID-19 safety plan. 
You can view the Safety Plan at: 
www.tsawout.ca/covid-19-safety-
plan.

This document outlines plans and 
precautions for keeping staff and 
community members safe from 
the spread of COVID-19 and covers 
the following:

• Risk Assessment
• Office Protocols
• Protocols to reduce person-

person transmission
• Policy development
• Communications plan
• Monitoring
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I TRULY HOPE EVERYONE IS STAYING SAFE DURING 
THIS COVID-19 PANDEMIC.

MESSAGE FROM MARY 
ANN SAM

I just want to share the concerns that 
have been brought to my attention 
regarding your well-being. I do take 
your concerns to heart and try my best 
to get the answers. The concerns are 
brought to the various departments 
and if no change is made or reviewed, 
please do not hesitate to discuss it with 
me further.

It is very exciting for the community to 
get the Longhouse construction start-
ed. We will provide regular updates.

Within these last few months, I have 
participated in regular Virtual Health 
meetings and we are working on a safe-
ty plan for the community and working 
towards the Mental Health concerns, as 
Health is a portfolio that I hold.

I also participated in the Land Adviso-
ry Board Annual General Meeting as a 
Proxy to the Chief. It was very informa-

tive and we will provide information to 
the Lands Committee. There are vari-
ous meetings in the upcoming months 
as well.

In the middle of October, I was hon-
ored to participate in the Blanket Cere-
mony for Dr. Bonnie Henry. Because of 
the racism she has endured, the FNHC 
had a Matriarch Ceremony – it was very 
touching to see the presence of mem-
bers by Region. I was a representative 
from the Coast Salish area. I had the 
honour of being the spokesperson as 
the event took place on Coast Salish 
Territory.

The above photos are from the ceremo-
ny and courtesy of Brennan McDonald, 
FNHC. 

If you have any questions and/or con-
cerns, please contact me.
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EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING NEWS
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SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT NEWS
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NOVEMBER - GARBAGE, COMPOST & RECYCLING

Garbage pick-up (once/week) If your garbage is missed or not picked up, call BFI directly at 250-652-4414.
Compost (Bi-weekly) If your compost is missed or not picked up, call Refuse at 250-381-6007. If called the 
same day or early the next day, it is possible to have it picked up the same week if they are in the area and 
they will ask you to have it at the end of the driveway by 7 am on whichever date they advise.  If not, it will 
have to wait until the next regular pick-up date.
Recycle (Bi-weekly) If your recycle is missed or not picked up, call Emterra at 250-385-4399. Call by 11:00 am 
the next day and they can probably do a pick-up. If any later, it would have to wait until the next pick-up date.

Reminder that the Heavy Garbage Program has ended. Please do not leave heavy garbage on the side of 
the road. We continue to clean up the dumpsite on Longhouse Road from the previous years programs. 
Please discard your heavy garbage at local metal recycle or Hartland landfill. 


